
INSPIRED: I love these Bible studies and the whole concept. There is tremendous power in 
these studies because they engage the heart. I am a church planting coordinator for Indiana 
and I am encouraging all the pastors and people I meet to use these. I bought 13 sets to start 
with and several more since to give to my members and other leaders so they can do Bible 
studies using this tool. I’m pumped. I see these studies as the answer to the following inspired 
statement on needing to engage the heart.

“When truth is held as truth only by the conscience, when the heart is not stimulated and 
made receptive, only the mind is affected. But when the truth is received as truth by the 
heart, it has passed through the conscience, and has captivated the soul with its pure 
principles. It is placed in the heart by the Holy Spirit, who reveals its beauty to the mind, 
that its transforming power may be seen in the character.” Ev.  291   

Elder Walter Allred ~ Indiana, Conference

AFFORDABLE: Charles’ assurance that I could be effectively inserted was very attractive.  I 
know people in my parish care about knowing the presenter.  I don't have the skills to make 
such a video production and would find it impossible to raise the funds to finance such a 
venture.  This is remarkably affordable!  I am amazed at how good they made me look!  The mix 
of the youth making many of the essential points with my maturity 'tying it all together' makes my 
series very believable.  Pastor Fred Calkins ~  Kentucky-Tennessee Conference

DESIRABLE: I think every pastor is going to want this powerfully effective video series! 
QuestLine inserts the pastor right into the presentations, making him the presenter. Bible truths 
“come alive” with captivating visuals and audio, with much of the filming done “on location” in 
the Holy Land. The approach, content, and sequence of Bible texts make each topic compelling. 
The use of young adults in the presentations makes it relevant to both young and old. This is 
also the perfect soul-winning tool for training and involving the members of your church. I am 
super-pleased with this series!  Elder Richard Hallock ~ KY-TN Conference Pres, Retired

PRACTICAL: Professionally done, on location DVD Bible study that would be impossible to 
produce at the local church level and even difficult for a media ministry. What an opportunity to 
harness a tool at minimal cost.  The sections on practical Christianity are excellent. Thunder 
goes beyond just intellectual information, to helping people have a personal walk with Jesus.  

Pastor Chris Holland ~ Speaker/Director for It Is Written Canada 

USABLE: I have three Thunder studies going and will be getting a fourth this weekend if all 
goes as planned. Very interesting studies. Keeps the attention of adults and children! Thanks for 
sharing.  Carole Thomas

EFFECTIVE: As a conference administrator, I have highly recommended this series to our 
pastors and Bible workers. I appreciate the fact that young adults present much of the material 
in the programs. I especially value the “My Impression” discussion group material. I recently 
used this method in a church where I conducted a four-part weekend series. After presenting 
each of my messages, I invited the people to get together in groups of 6-7 for 20 minutes. I was 
amazed at how deeply people were sharing. The positive feedback I received was a testimony 
to the fact that the Thunder in the Holy Land “method” really brings the message home to 
people’s hearts. I really appreciate that Thunder uses such a relational approach.

Elder Jeff Potts ~ Man-Sas, Canada

- continued -

What people are saying about...



INNOVATIVE: I am so excited about this incredibly innovative approach because it could result 
in thousands and thousands of baptisms if embraced by the body of Christ. There is absolutely 
NOTHING this church has ever done to even come remotely close to the kinds of results this 
method of Bible study is experiencing.  Lonnie Melashenko ~ Columbia Union Conference Revivalist

BEST AVAILABLE: I have taken some time to view the material on the video series. Excellent 
job in producing these materials!! This is one of the best Bible study tools I have seen in a long 
time! I would love to make these tools available to our pastors and members in Illinois.  (He did!)

Elder Delmar Austin ~ Illinois Conference Min. Sec.

CAPTIVATING: My small church doesn’t have a pastor, so I bought Thunder in the Holy Land to 
show. Members are enjoying it. Visitors are showing an interest. 30 minutes is about as long as 
they will comfortably sit still. The time flies by watching these.  Barbara Bailey ~ Ohio

KID APPEAL: I love these and my kids ages 12 and 8 love them too. My twelve year old 
removed songs from his iPod to make room for Thunder in the Holy Land instead. They are very 
well done and my sons and I enjoy the news reporter feel of the shows. It is fun to see and listen 
to the reports in Israel and feel like you are there. The “reporters” lay out the facts from the Bible 
and let you make up your own mind.  Will Anderson ~ Tennessee

APPRECIATED: Thank you again for these lessons. They are fresh and wonderfully presented.
 Christine Evans ~ Nebraska

EAGER TO SHARE: Cannot wait to start this Bible study in the community! Very well done, 
both the movies and the handouts. Thank you!  Sara Macavei-Katocz

BLESSING: My Father-in-law and I just watched our first lesson! We were exceedingly blessed, 
and encouraged with the professional quality of these short films! Praise the Lord for the work 
you are doing!  Ben Crerar
 
EXCEPTIONAL: I just received my DVD's in the mail this afternoon. We've already gone 
through the first four programs!! Tremendous -- better than I could even imagine it to be. I'm 
looking forward to going through the rest and getting my order in to begin empowering my 
church family to be soul winners. Thank you again for making this possible!

Pastor Martin Fancher ~ Gulf States Conference
 
LAY FRIENDLY: I wanted to be part of Thunder in the Holy Land because I saw it as another 
way to empower my members to witness.  It presented our message through the teachings of 
Jesus.  It was a fresh approach and had a higher probability of my members willing to work it.
Because of these three reasons, I was motivated to be inserted as a host.   Through the 
providence of God, I was able to get my Conference leaders and two church boards to agree, 
and complete the insertion in a month and a half after first hearing of Thunder in the Holy Land.

Pastor Robert Lawson ~ Arizona Conference

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY: I received the Thunder series my mother purchased and she and 
her caregiver are eagerly watching them together. I was extremely impressed with the quality of 
the final product and will be proud to share these with anyone. God blessed this project! Thank 
you for all your hard work on this. I'm sure you won't know the many lives who will be touched 
by this series of studies, but it sure will be fun to find out in heaven.

Myrna Closser ~ Madison Campus Elementary Teacher

IMPRESSIVE: First I was incredibly impressed at how they came out.  WOW!!!!  We will be 
ordering 30 sets, and more in the near future. Thanks so much. We are so anxious to get these 
into the community.  Pastor Tim Cove ~ Carolina Conference 


